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Our Hearty Wishes to Kol Israel for '. 
A BRIGHT AND JOYOUS PASSOVER 

Eagle Distributing Co. 
M. SHNIER AND SONS 

• 
, Telephone 925 036 

ROOM 20, BATE BLDG. 221 MeDERMOT AVE. 

JOYOUS 
~, 

WINNIPEG MANITOBA 

PASSOVER GREETINGS TO WESTERN 
CANADA JEWRY 

• • 
GEOo L" METCALFE 

COlVIl\IISSION AGENTS 

GLOVES AND DRESSES 
Stock on Hand 

, 
through the example offered by his 
father, the late' Harry Bloomfield, 
who was himself a distinguished 
Canadian Zionist .. 

Every aspect of life in Israel passes 
before' the analytical, often critical 
yet always loving eyes of Bernard 
Bloonifield. The political situation; 
the effects of war and a wartime 
economy on the life of the people; 
the attitudes of the Arabs, often 

. hostile, sometimes friendly and al
ways ct:;llltradfctory; the problem of 
the Negev and the arduous tasks 
which develo11rn~nt of the Negev in
volves-all these form the object of 
the 'author's attentions. Usuall;y he 
is" -able to consider, the things -he , " 

views objectively - but oHen J too, 
the' tre~endous spiritual significance 
of what he sees moves him deeply 
and we find passagos Eke the follow
ing, rich wi~h eloquence, deep in 
understanding, poignant with a sense 
of self-identification: 

~ISD ended our wonderful trip 
through Galilee and the Emek. It 
lasted thr~e days, a short time, but 
we had s2en much and visited fasci
nating ~laces, all rich in history. We 
had followed paths where so; many 
footsteps ,had gOne before; places 

Phone 935 715 where ghosts' of the storied past 
202 HAMMOND BLDG. '\VINNIPEG, MAN. seemed to pervade the air about us, 

/I> ' 
up .... "",--.--.G 'PiP' • ..,.,.."". ","0 .................. iF ...... ..p .. .. ... ..... How many cries of joy and victory, 

'~_~~,*,,~CcJIf"--~~"""""'" 

Season's Greetings 
At this Passover Season may we add a Word of 

Kindly Greeting' and Appreciation in Recognition of 

our Mutual Long-continued Friendship with the 

Jewish People of Western Canada. 

:§map tbe ~a55011~r bring 
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of sorrow and dismay, had echoed 
in the valleys we had passed through! 
How many hearts had beat with all 
of life's emotions-hopes and fears, 
desires and ambitions-now anony
mously wrapped in the oblivion of 
fading generations. And we, too, felt 
the undefinable things filling our 
minds with wonder and awe. It was 
our privilege to have lived to see _the 
glorious culmination that brought 
the State of Israel throbbing back 
to life. It is this gen~rati~n's task 
to build this' old, and yet new, land 
to healthy idealistic statehood, Then, 
as Jews, 'we shall take our -places 
in the world of man - strong, 
upright, and unafraid." 

they discussed affairs, of great 1110. 

ment. It is no more than natural 
that they should seek to bask in the 
reflected glory of internationally 
Jaiown flgures. It, is a tribute to 
Bloomfield that he has, to a large 
extent, escapea this temptation. The 
heroes of his book are the hundreds 
of thousands of fsraelis who fought 
without reward or thought of it , 
beyond the consciousness of fighting 
for a cause they held dear, the 
Israelis who work, who 

Most visitors to Israel return with 
stories of its heroes, of great men 
whom they have met, and whom 
they have visited and with whom 

with the elements and who find their 
satisfaction in an achievement which 
t~ those in richer-and less ideal
istic-lands would appear insignifi
cant and meretricious. Into the fab- , 
ric of his book he weaves, too,' fasci- ' 
nating sidelights of less glamorous 
and less attractive figures - the 
slackers and the laggards, the black· ... -.-.-... ---- .... --_.-

We take pleasure in extending to all our Jewish 
Customers throughout Western Canada our 
Warmest Greetings on the occasion of iheir 

Passover Celebration 

• • 
The G.McLeanCompany: 

LTD. 
p WHOLESALE GROCERS 

McDERMOT and ADELAIDE WINNIPEG, MAN. 
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JOYOPS PAS,SOVER GREETINGS TO ALL OUR 
FRIENDS AND CUSTOMERS 

FRED RUMBLE LTD. 
MANUFACTURERS AGENTS 

52 ALBERT STREET WINNIPEG, MAN. 
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. Quality Pant Manufacturing Co. 
FRIDELL BROTHERS 

Extend Best Wishes for a Bright and Joyous Passover 

Manufacturers of 

Men's and Boys' High Grade Pants and Breeches 

• 
6th Floor, Bedford Bldg., 281 McDennot Avenne 

WINNIPEG Phone 932963 MANITOBA 
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Joyous Passover Greetings to' aU our Friends 
and Customers 

National Cloaks Limited 
DESIGNERS OF "DEBUTANTE GARMENTS" 

S. FELDMAN 

, 4th Floor Allen Bldg., 288 McDermot Ave 
WINNIPEG - , - MANITOBA 
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JOYOUS PASSOVER GREETINGS. TO WESTERN·" •• 
CANADA JEWRY 

WALDMAN - STONE LTD. 
Manufacturers of 
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LADIES' SUITS, COATS AND JUNIOR GARMENTS 
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and, the chiselers, And 
to the piqlUancy and inlterest 

book and brings us infinitely 
to the people of Israel than 

pompous oratory of l'eturn-

'Israel DiaryJ is not a book' for 
posterity, nor, indeed was' it ever , , 
'intended to- be such. It is, however 

, , 
an always fascinating, often pro
foundly moving book dealing with 
the -travail of a state, in the ~aking. 

A T alkWitbT agore·' 
MARTIN, BUBER 

nrint"d from "India and Israel" 

Marlin Buber", one of 
most influential representa
of German Jewry, has greatly 

spiritual renaissance of ,the Jew
ish people. Born in 1878 in VieIUla. 
Professor Buber llow lives in 
Israel. He is one,' of the eminent 
teachers -at the Hebrew Univer
sity in Jerusalem. -Editor. 

~tr,ibuted to ,of 
Jewish to tile It is about twenty-five years since 

r . , 

, JOYOUS PASSOVER· GREETINGS TO ALL OUR 
I 

PATRONS AND FRIENDS. 

* * 
Greene' Bros. 
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WHOLESALE LADlES WEAR .. 
• <,," 

WINNIPEG " MANITOBA , 

Joyons Passover Greetings to Western Canada Jewry 

WARKOV - SAFEER 
EHPORTERS ANDvnIOLESALERS 
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Dress Shoes· Work Shoes 
KING ST,. Phone 933 753 WINNIPEG 

OUR KINDEST GREETINGs THIS' PASSOVER TO 

ALL OUR JEWISH FRIENDS 

Congdon Marsh 
limited 

Wholesale Boots and' Shoes Gloves and Mitts 
,Felts Sox 

Miner Rubber and Tennis Footwear 

WINNIPEG EDMONTON 

CANADIAN, GARMENT LIMITED 
Manufacturers' of -

"BETTERBIL T GARMENTS" 

extend ·tOYou 
, 

BEST. WISHES FOR A JOYOUS 
PASSOVER 

332 Bannatyne Ave. Winnipeg 

A Very JOYo~S Passover to .all om' Fl'iends and Customers 

Johnny's Cleaners & Dyers 
. J. PAWLUK, Prop, 

• LAUNDERERS • CLEANERS ' • DYERS 

348 William Ave. - Phone 29635 
Manitoba 
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HE J'EW1SH'POST 

Rabindran:ath Tagdre invited me to 
meet him to dtscuss the problem of 
Zionism and 'Jewish 'settlement -in 
Palestine. Th~ meeting tOQk place 
in Prague, at the' house of Prof. 
Winternitz, the Sanscritist. 

I -did not make ~ record, of: our 
~onversation,' but I am able to re
produce'its substance from memory. 

Tagore expressed,'· apprehen,sion
that a return of the jewish -people ,; 
to national' independence would ad - ¥ 

versely .. affect its character, It would 
impair its highest. qualities, which 
were most valuable to mankind and 
which he de'fined' as veneration 'of 
the 'spirit and uiliversalism. Where
as in, its dispersion among the na
tions-however - much- it had been 
exposed to their' influences-it' had 
pres~rved. these traits,' inherited 
from the early days of its history, 
it. would now, on achieving self":' 
determination, assimilate itself,' 'as 
a people, to the narrow.;..mirided 
nationalism_ 'and soulless technicism' 
of the West, in _order to maintain 
itself at that difficult geo-political 
point - Palestine.' 

I answered that the danger des
cribed· by him indeed existed hut 
that it would not do to evade it. 

JOYOUS PASSOVER 
GREETINGS . " 

fREED & FREED 
, LTD;" 

Manufacturers of Men's and 
Boys' PANTS, BREECHES 
AND WINDBREAKERS 

DAYLITE' BLDG." WINNIPEG' , 
'¥ ... 'JW' ............. , .......... , " 

A JOYOUS PASSOVER 

Mid~West Garments ." 
Manufacturers of 

. Men's and Boys' 
"GLADIATOR LABEL" 

Work Shlrts and Sportswear 

,M, MOSER, Prop . 

J. C. WILSON BLDG. 
288 McDennot Ave. 

WINNIPEG MANITOBA ............ _._ ........... . 
JOYOUS PASSOVER GREETINGS 

For Care-Fr~e, Life
Long Heating 

Comfort! 
Install an All-Steel or 

Semi-Steel' 

'GILSON' FURNACE 
(Gravity or Forced Air) J 

Canada's Fincst
built for a lifetime of 
'trouble. free service 
nnd satisfaction. 

, Pipe or pip less 
"" models available for 

. any size home,_ 
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There were, in the· lives of peoples 
as well as individuals, at a certain 
stage of their career, dangers whose 
threat was, so to speak, vitally neces
sary, and which must be faced and 
overcome, for if we ~hirked them in 
the pressure of tl~e historic hour, 
we would lose the power to carry 

on, and go numh and dead. What 
we should 'do was to brace' our best 
energies to meet the danger; then 
it would either melt away or we 
would fight and conquer it with our 
concentrated .strength. In the case 
of the Jewish people at this hour, 
this meant two things: internally, 

JOYOUS PASSOVER GREETINGS 
to the Jewish People everywh ..... , 

We carry a complete line of Grocers', 
Botchers' awl' Packers'Supplies' 

Coata and' Aprons',- Cntlery Equipment ~ Blocks 
- Staffers .. Electric Meat Grinders I.. Sausage 

- Flou.r Beasonina's.,and -Casiitga' 

THE KELLEY 
BUTc:HERS' EQUIPMENT SUPPLY, CO. 

92 ARTHUR. ST. ,(l1ehind Ashd"wn's Retail Store) WINNIPEG 
. Phone 932 901 ' ' ................. _-_ ..... 

\ 

FOR SIXTY -SEVEN YEARS , . • 

Canada's Leading School Supply House 
"Everything for (he Talmud Torah" , 

On the eve of Passover, we extend to' all our Jewish Customers
throughout, Western Canada Warm and Hearty Greetings ' 
Call or Write ' . 

" 

, . Moyer, School Supplies Limited 
,CANADA'S COMPLETE SCHOOL FURNISHERS 

315 WILLIAM AVE. WINNIPEG MAN. ' 
''THE LARGEST SCHOOL SUPPLY HOUSE IN CANADA" 

,+ .. Y, .... *"\"" .... Y Y ..... ~~ ............ ""'!"' ..... 

BEST WISHES FOR A VERY JOYOUS PASSOVER TO ALL 
,OUR JEWISHFRlENDS, AND CUSTOMERS 

((Be Proud of Your Floors" 

Dustba."ric Wes1:ern L.irni1:ed 
REPRESENTATIVES: 

" JIM GRANT JOHN MORRISON O. L. IDLL 
, J.·A. I.' CATHCART "SALLY" SALLSTROM 

Best Wishes for a Bright and JoyouS PassQ,ver to all 
our Jewish Patrons and Friends 

Red River Motor Coach Lines 
LIMITED 

P., HOMENICK, Pl'esident 

Chartered Trips for" Parties - Anywhere 

PHONE 24106 
336 William Ave. Winnipeg, Man. 

Joyous Passover Greetings to all our Friends and Customers 

NjTIONAL SMAL~WARES & NOVELTY GO. 
F, PERGAMIT and L GOLDSTEIN 

garage,' church or I 
. ' I scnooI. Every furnace' -

air - tight. dust-proof, 175 KING STREET 
Phone 28876 

WINNIPEG 
, dependable and :fully 

guaranteed .:..- ruggcd~ 
ly, constructed for 
life-long service. 

Prices $119.50 and up 
(Complete ,with Casing) 

We' can niake· immediate de
ilvery and installation at prices 
that will please you. Choose a 
"GilsOl~" and Save! 
For details. free estimates. write or 
phone or drop in and see us or a 
"'Gilson" dealer today. 

C, A.De Fehr & Sons Ltd. 
'(Stn~dard Importing &i SDles Co.) 

78 Prince~s St.; Winnipeg 
9851 Jasper Ave. Edmonton 

, 
~.- .. -- .... -.--- ... -- ...... . 

Best Wishes for a Very J qyous Passover to all our 
Customers and Friends 

"WESTERN MADE FOR '\VESTERN TRADE" 

Utility Glove Co. 
S. ROSE M. ROSE 

'Manufacturers of 

COTTON, JERSEY AND LEATHER FACED WORK GLOVES 
LEATHER MITJ'S, GLOVES AND MOKA SOX ' 

164 Princess Street Winnipeg, Man. 
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